
The Weight Tree provides safe, secure and stylish 
storage for a variety of Escape plates.

BAR STORAGE – 
Features designated 
storage for Olympic 
bars or curl bars. 

CLUB BENEFITS. USER BENEFITS.PT BENEFITS.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION.
Warranty:
Frame: 3 Years.

Designed in the UK

Built in the UK / Taiwan

 ¡ The space-saving storage 
helps keep gym tidy.

 ¡ Protect your plates by providing 
designated storage

 ¡ Creates an eye-catching addition 
to your Strength area.

 ¡ Complete strength training 
destination with storage for 
plates and bars in one unit

 ¡ Additional weight trees can be 
placed throughout the gym for extra 
storage where they are needed.

 ¡ The weight tree helps to ensure 
plates and bars will be stored 
safely, without risk of damage.

 ¡ Shows clients that you are serious 
about strength training.

 ¡ Makes bars and plates easily 
accessible in every session.

 ¡ Six loading pins at varied heights 
to make returning heavy plates a 
breeze and reduce risk of injury.

Colours:
Leg: Grey
Feet: Black
Bar holder: Black

Weight: 107kg.

Materials:
Mild steel 98%
PVC 2%

Max Load: 400kg

WEIGHT TREE.

SPACE EFFICIENT – 
The narrow design 
means that the Weight 
Trees provides truly 
space-saving storage, 
keep you gym floor 
clear for your training.

DURABLE – 
Built from carbon steel, 
the Weight Tree won’t 
chip or show scuffs and 
can comfortably take 
loads of up to 400kg. 
It’s built to last.

STYLISH – 
The Weight Tree is 
enhanced by a stainless 
steel strip for an 
impeccable finish.

PROVIDES SUFFICIENT 
CAPACITY for two full 
sets of discs and two 
WOD bars. COD1002 or 
PUOD1002 discs packs 
can be stored.
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Gyms that are serious about weight training invest in serious equipment. The Escape 
Weight Tree provides efficient storage for bars and plates and has been designed to fit 
in almost anywhere. It isn’t just a practical addition to your training space through; with 
its sleek silver and white colour scheme, the Weight Tree makes a very stylish addition to 
your gym. It shows off your commitment to giving members all the best facilities as well 
as the best training equipment.

WHY CHOOSE AN ESCAPE WEIGHT TREE?


